Biography of James “ J B ” Thibodeaux

A man of conviction, resilience, determination, and faith, James “JB” Thibodeaux is a real
estate mogul, construction Rockstar, community leader, published author, motivational
speaker, dedicated father, and true visionary, who seeks to elevate opportunities,
standards, and perspective for the people. He rallies for all people, especially for those in
urban communities across the nation.
As the Founder and Managing Partner of CCB Construction LLC, CCB General Contractors
LLC, J.B. Thibodeaux Homes & Properties, Thibodeaux Foundation, JB Thibodeaux
leverages his generational construction knowledge, strong community relationships, and
immense political alliances to execute his ambitious and attainable mission, “Buying back
the city…one property, one family, one neighborhood at a time”. He empowers others
to focus efforts in local neighborhoods by investing in economic development, promoting
home ownership, and revitalizing distressed communities. His blueprint for success pivots
on creating sustained affordable housing projects and making them accessible for the
historically underserved.
An innovative thinker, with an eclectic background, James “JB” Thibodeaux is an
exemplary amalgamation of humble beginnings, transcended adversity, corporate
community advocacy, innovative entrepreneurship, local loyalty, and American pride. He
tackles each project with enterprising intuition and manages with streamlined efficiency.
With Customer Service being the primary core value and exceeding expectations being the
ultimate goal, James “JB” Thibodeaux quickly identifies each client’s individual unique
circumstances, budget, and vision. His pride lies in customizing a tailored solution for each
independent requirement.

James “JB” Thibodeaux is the go-to person for construction and renovation for both
residential and commercial projects. His qualifying background includes:
•

National Organizer/ Mortgage Consultant with Neighborhood Assistance
Corporations of America (NACA). NACA is a non-profit, HUD certified community
advocacy and homeownership organization. NACA’s Mission, which is aligned with
Thibodeaux’s, is to revitalize communities across the nation by providing foreclosure
prevention solutions and the best mortgage resources. During his over 7 years with
NACA, James “JB” Thibodeaux helped thousands of families realize the dream of
homeownership.

•

American Save the Dream, National Organizer (NACA) – As the event lead and
host, he partnered with Community Leaders, Pastors, Local & Federal Politicians,
over 20 banks and mortgage service providers, as well as 1,000 counselors to
execute five-day mortgage financial literacy workshops across America. The event
enabled real-time mortgage modifications and assistance for homeowners facing
mortgage foreclosure. J.B. Thibodeaux's hard work & service awarded him
Congressional Recognition from Florida Congresswoman Corrine Brown, New York
Congressman Gregory Meeks, and Texas Congresswoman Sheila Jackson-Lee.

•

Co-Author of Historic Acres Homes the 44 Book. This must-read book serves to
uplift the rich history & elderly pillars within the Acres Homes community and
empower the youth. As a native Houstonian, raised in the Historic Black-designated
neighborhood of Acres Homes, James “JB” Thibodeaux shares his ideology on
entrepreneurship and the meaning behind his “Go-Getta Philosophy”. J.B.
Thibodeaux's writing and research was recognized by the City of Houston in 2019
where Mayor Sylvester Turner awarded February 20 James "JB" Thibodeaux
Day in Houston Texas

•

Managing Partner of J.B. Thibodeaux Homes & Property. Through
Revitalization, Development and Restoration projects, James “JB” Thibodeaux
seeks to return urban neighborhoods, like Acres Homes, to thriving and desirable
communities of choice. Efforts include acquiring and repurposing dilapidated
properties to eliminate eyesores and boarded structures.

Known for his tireless service and dedication, James “JB” Thibodeaux continues to be a
leader in the community by coordinating neighborhood canvasing, community clean-ups
and other social service events. He is diligent in carrying out the mission to educate people
on the importance of faith, economic development and homeownership.
James “JB” Thibodeaux is a man with immense depth, who takes strategic risks to bring
financial and social prosperity to the lives of the disadvantaged and historically underserved
through sustained and accessible housing development. He is the quintessential business
and real estate leader to manage your construction needs, whether small, medium, or
large.

Follow James Thibodeaux on Social Media
Facebook – https://www.facebook.com/JBThibodeauxHomes/
Twitter – https://twitter.com/jb_thibodeaux
Instagram – https://www.instagram.com/jbthibodeauxhomes/
Linkedin - https://www.linkedin.com/in/james-thibodeaux-8a98b51b7
YouTube - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxhLhzBy5EFZ-8ey3chW0iQ

